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THE DAILY LEADER. 
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. , 

THURSDAY EVEN'G, OCT. 22,1891. 
Xioeal Time Tabic. 

Chloajro, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad, which 
took enVct Dec. 14,1890: 

rase eager train going cast ] D^IrU>.'.12:aB 

4*aweB««r train going weal j jjepaS'2:85P'4'11' 

•Way Freight coin* eart \ ft?,!™,";;."'. MM v. 
Way Freight going west j 71 rill I'. *• 

Passenger trains going ea*L makes eoonectlon 
at Egan for all points south, and passenger train 
going west, at Woonsocket for all points nortn. 

MAlllSON LINI. 
Passenger going north 45 p. *, 
Passenger arrive# from the north li: JO 

JNO. LARKIN, Local Agent. 

THE CITY. 
Printer Wanted. 

Permanent employment. Apply at 
DAILY LEADER office. 

LOCAL BRKVITIIM. 
Wheat, 71; flax, 73. 
Rev. W. J. Cleveland returned from 

Flandrau. 
H. C. Sheldon departed for DeSmet 

where 1M will deliver AN address to
night. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Clough went to 
Sioux Palls to-day. They will return 
-to-morrow. 

O. Berniger was in the oity to-day and 
reports having reoently completed a Daw 
house on his farm. 

Come to the "C" Cocial at the Presby
terian manse, Friday evening! A care
fully concocted collation, consisting of 
curious and cheering courses cordially 
contributed for 25 cents. 

A photograph of L. H. Roberts is 
posted at the poetoffice, with the 
statement that his father is lying 
ill at Pierre and desires to learn the 
whereabouts of his son. Anybody know
ing anything concerning L. H. Roberts, 
please leave information with Postmaster 
Cameron. 

The young folks of the city contem
plate organizing a dancing club for the 
winter, and the first dance of the series 
will be held at the opera house to-mor
row evening. Dancing will be com
menced at half past 8 o'clock. The 
musio will be furnished by Prof. 
Rhinolds. 

THE DAILY LEADER reoeived a letter 
to-day from Mrs. J. N. Hnrtbauer of 
Norfolk, Neb., announcing the death of 
her husband on the Gth of the present 
month, after an illness of oVor two years 
from consumption. Mr. Hnrtbauer will 
be remembered as having been engaged 
in the merchant tailoring business in 
this catty. 

The young ladies' cornet band are 
preparing to give an entertainment at 
tho opera house Friday evening, Oc^ 
tober HO, assisted by J. D. Shorb of 
Sioux Falls. The drama, "Our Country 
Cousins, or Seven to One," is now being 
rehearsed for the occasion. The ladies 
will also appear in a fancy drill. Prof. 
Khinnlds will have charge of the music. 
The proceeds of the entertainment will 
be added to the fund for the pur
chase of instruments. 

It will be necessary for the Jolley 
Club to get a hustle on itself in order to 
prevent being outnumbered by the new
ly organized Democratic club. The roll 
of the Jolley Club is exposed for signa
tures at the office of Williamson & 
Goff, and the Democratic club roll is 
kept at J. J. Fitzgerald's store. The Jol
ley Club is several weeks old with a 
membership of 72, while the Democratic 
club was organized last evening with a 
membership of 52. 

John A. Dalen of Nunda township was 
in the city to-day to notify the sheriff 
that last night he had stolen from his 
stable a team of horses, harness and 
wagon. Mr. Dalen is an unmarried man, 
and of late has been engaged threshing 
for his neighbors, returning to his home 
at night to care for his stock. Last 
evening, as usual, he retired with his 
team in the barn, but when he visited 
the barn this morning they were gone. 
Mr. Dalen describes his team as 4-year-
old iron-gray mares, weighing about 1150 
pounds each. The harness is light
weight and nickel-plated. The wagon 
is of the Rushford manufacture, and has 
been used about a year. 

Oysters, 
atewed, fried, or by the can, at the Star 
Restaur ant. 

lotke, 
MADISON, S. D., Oct. 21, 1891.—To the 

creditors of Wm. Rowland, lafe mer
chant of the city of Madison* S. D.: 
You are hereby notified that on the 19th 
day of October, 1891, the aid Wm. Row
land, late merchant aforesaid, made a 
voluntary assignment of all of his prop
erty and effects to the undersigned for 
the benefit of all of his creditors without 
preference or priority. Now, therefore, 
you are hereby requested to make due 
proof of all claims against said Wm. 
Rowland and tile the same with the 
necessary vouchers with the under
signed, at his ollice in the city of Mad
ison, 8. D., within twenty days after the 
receipt of this notice by you. Very re-
spectfully, J. W. DAVISON, 

Assignee of Wm. Rowland. 

Mow Manen* Rewarded 
Massena, when wounded, had hfaesr-

riage, coachman and postilion at Wag-
ram, where hundreds of men were killed 
near their carriage. A ball went through 
the coat of one of them, another ball 
killed one of the horses. The whole 
army admired their bravery, which waa 
or the most voluntary sort, as they were 
not soldiers. The emperor said to Mas-
aena: "There are here 800.000 fighting 
on both sides. Well, would you knovf 
*rho tte bxavert? Jb*y m yon* 

coachman and your postilion, as we are 
all here to do our duty, while they have 
no military obligations." 

The marshal had a very large fortune, 
He received 200,000 l'rancs as commander 
of an army, 200,000 as Due de Rivoli, 
800,000 francs as Prince of Essling. Mas-
sena, however, waited two months with
out thinking of doing anything for these 
two men. One evening he was with his 
staff and announced that he would give 
to each 400 francs. Marbot imprudently 
asked, "Four hundred francs a year?" 
Massena was furious, and said, "Do you 
want to ruin meT—San Francisco Argo
naut." 

A SOLDIER OF TWO WARS. 

At Eieape of Captain Ell Potter from 
Libby I'rlsou. 

Captain Eli Foster, who died the other 
day at Chicago, had experienced his full 
share of war's alarms, perils, glory and 
discomfort. He was born in Pennsyl
vania and in 1845, when but eighteen 
years of age, sought the bubble reputa
tion at the cannon's mouth as a member 
of the army that invaded Mexico. He 
served with conspicuous valor, and when 
niustered out a little after his twenty-
first birthday held the rank of a lien-
tenant. 

At the beginning of the civil war he 
organized a company of Thirtieth 
Indiana volunteers, and a> captain 
saw a good deal 
of active service 
until Sept. 30, 
1863, when he 
was captured by 
the Confederates 
at Chickamauga. 
He was sent to 
Libby prison, 
where he remain
ed unti,l the fol
lowing February. 
On the 9th of that 
month a tunnel U 
was completed CAPTAIN ELI FOSTER. 
through which 109 northern soldiers 
made their escape. Of these Foster and 
fifty-seven others reached the Federal 
lines. The captain was kept busy for 
eight days and nine nights dodging his 
pursuers, and when he got to his friends 
was nearly exhausted from hunger and 
exposure. 

On recuperating he returned to the 
front and served until the end of the 
struggle. He was long a resident of 
Chicago, and for the last two years 
acted as lecturer at Libby prison, which, 
it will be remembered, was taken down 
some time ago and transferred from 
Richmond to the Illinois metropolis, It 
was his duty to relate the history of the 
tunnel and tell how the escape was made. 
One of the prisoners who got away waa 
Colonel A. B. Streight, of Indianapolis. 
He was quite a big man even then, got 
stuck in the hole and had to be shoved 
through, losing considerable flesh and 
clothes in the process. A few days be
fore his death Captain Foster was show
ing the tunnel to some visitors and ex
plained that only persons of medium 
size could traverse it. "Now, this man," 
he continued, turning to one -of the 
group, "couldn't have gone through." 

"But I did," retorted tho person indi
cated, who chanced to be Colonel 
Streight, "and yon helped boost me." 

A Deutal Bootjack. 
Tankees think themselves fairly in

genious and "handy," but how many of 
them ever thought of a simple trick 
which an American traveler in Siberia 
saw performed by a native of that coun
try? 

We had been wet since morning, and 
as a natural consequence our feet were 
swollen and boots shrunken to such an 
extent that wo despaired of getting them 
off at all. No plan which our ingenuity 
could devise was found to answer. 

When all had failed, our invaluable 
Yakov came to tho rescue, and by the-
application of his teeth to the toe of 
each boot—which were fortunately long 
—aided by his hands at the heels, effect
ed his purpose with surprising ease. 

I'laiits That Are Reservoirs. 
In Africa many plants live by means 

of fleshy bulbs buried deep under the 
ground, and in years when no rain falls 
they do not appear above the surface, or 
flower. Many plants have thick, fleshy 
leaves, in which they store up moisture 
against the time of need; some, such as 
the common sorrel and dandelion, be
come ice plants; all over their fleshy 
leaves and stems are little diamondlike 
drops, which when broken are found to 
be full of pure water, a little plant some
times having a cupful stored in this way. 
Some live by having their leaves closely 
pressed together into little solid squarea 
or balls, so saving all evaporation from 
their surfaces.—Fortnightly Review. 

Wealthy Farmer la at Large. 
LUVERNE, Minn., Oct. 22.—George 

Jacobs, a wealthy fanner of this town
ship, mysteriously disappeared some 
weeks ago, and his neighbors and wife 
are very anxious to hear from him. He 
took a large sum of money, some $2,500, 
with him, it is claimed, $500 of which 
belonged to the school district, he being 
its treasurer. He leaves some $30,000 
worth of property, which is free from 
incumbrance. 

A Mew Trunk Line Completed. 
WINONA, Minn., Oct. 22.—The track 

of the Kewaunee, Green Bay and West
ern railroad was completed into Ke
waunee and the hist spike driven, unit
ing Green Bay and Kewaunee, as well 
as completing one of the greatest trunk 
linejrailroads in the country. 

Good ft Made by Convicts Can't fa aw.' 
WASHINGTON', Oct. 22.—The treasury 

department has refused to admit two 
packages of lace pai»er and lithographs 
from Hamburg as they are the product 
of convict labor, the importation of 
which is prohibited by section 51 of the 
act of Oct. 15, 1889. 

h  - H o r e  C t o l d  f o r  A m e r i c a .  "  
LONDON, Oct. 21.—Bullion to tie 

amount of £150,000 was withdrawn 
from the banic of JGijgliWid for sUibwut 
to New York. " 14 

I.OC AL »KMO( K.iTH. 

They Orgaaiaed "The Lake Connty 
Democratic CI a V at the City Hall 
IiU»t Evening—W. K, t*reen «f Wal
worth County. 
Local Democrats held a meet

ing at the city hall last evening 
for the purpose of organizing a Dem
ocratic club. The meeting was 
called to order by Wm. Tobin, and 
John P. Coffey and O. O. Murray were 
chosen chairman and secretary, respect
ively. A paper had been prepared, 
which was read by the secretary, to the 
effect that "we, the undersigned, hereby 
subscribe our names as members of the 
Lake County Democratic club, the object 
of which will be to secure Democratic 
speakers for the present and future cam
paigns." The gentlemen were invited to 
sign the roll and become members of the 
club, and the following signaturea were 
obtained: 
J. P. Coffey, J. J. Fitzgerald, 
O. O. Murray, Wm. Tobin, 
John Huss, D. L. Ginder, 
J. J. Craney, T. F. Tierney, 
M. J. Brennan, W. C. Bearaan, 
A. Perry, James Dooley, 
J. B. Koehler, Tim Lannon, 
Frank Maloy, James Slack, 
Geo. Cook, John Pfister, 
Thoa. Shea, James Walah, 
H. A. Rewey, G. W. Rewey, 
Chas. McDonald, John lleisler, 
Ed Conlon, G.H.Perry, 
C. A. Angle, W. A. Nichols, 
James Ward, W. B. Beverley, 
R. Carey, A/C. Tyler, * 
P. Tierney, Richard Woods, 
Luke Wesaell, Geo. Carey, 
M. H. Casey, Geo. T. Carey, 
Geo. H. WaskM^t Tom Carey, r 

Wm. Hunt, Frank Huss, T" 
Wm. Roche, P. Ryan, 
Dan Bowden, Wm. L. Clark. 
Wm. Norton, J. W. Hurley, 
A. J. Brocher, W. J. Connor, 
W. J. Tierney, J. C. Mitchell. 

After the names had been subscribed, 
the club was formally organized by the 
election of J. J. Fitzgerald president and 
O. O. Murray secretary. Upon taking 
the chair, President Fitzgerald thank
ed his friends for the honor that had 
been conferred upon him, and said he re
garded it a great honor to be permitted 
to serve as president pf the Lake County 
Democratic club. 

The president appointed Wm. Tobin, 
John Huss and O. O. Murray committee 
on by-laws, to be prepared and presented 
for adaption at a future meeting. 

W. II. Green of Walworth county was 
introduced by the president and address 
ed the meeting briefly. Mr. Greene ex
pressed his pleasure at being present on 
the occasion of the organization of the 
club, and assured his brethren that his 
heart was with them. Last fall he com
mitted the mistake of assisting some of 
his Democratic friends in Walworth 
county to secure election to office on the 
Independent ticket, but after election 
they proved their disloyalty by declining 
to give the Democrats credit for their 
success at the polls. If he could be for
given for this mistake he would never 
again flirt outside the Democratic party. 
In fact, he had no use. for the Independ
ents. The dose they gave them in Wal
worth county was disgusting. The prin
ciples of the Democratic party were as 
firm as the constitution of the United 
States itself, notwithstanding the party 
had met with many reverses. In his 
opinion the Democrats and Republicans 
were close together on many public 
questions, the tariff, for instance. There 
is scarcely any difference between the 
McKinley and the Mills tariff bills. The 
Democrats are liberal legislators, but 
apposed to sumptuary legislation. The 
Independents and the Prohibitionists 
are radical, and the latter's legislation is 
expensive. Two years ago he voted for 
prohibition, but he now looks upon the 
law as a complete failure. Throughout 
the state intoxicating liquors are being 
sold as as openly before the law went 
into effect. He believed in the Penn
sylvania high license law. 

At the conclusion of Mr. Green's re-
macJji^-the meeting adjourned. 

Why Ice Float*. 
Did you ever wonder why it is that 

ice, being formed of congealed water, 
floats? And why, on some still lakes, it 
begins to form at the bottom before it 
does on the surface? Scientists explain 
these enigmas this wise: Ice is specifical
ly lighter than water just about to 
freeze, and therefore floats in it. This 
is one reason why the formation of ice 
usually begins at the surface. 

Another is its peculiar law of expan
sion. The general law is that cold in
duces expansion; this law holds good 
with water only to a certain point. 
When water has cooled down to within 
7.4 degs. of freezing it ceases to contract 
as before with increase of cold and be
gins to expand till it freezes. 

This expansion causes the colder por
tions of the water to rise to the surface. 
The formation of "ground ice" or 
"anchor ice,'" as it is sometimes called, 
is the only exception to the rule given 
above.—St. Louis Republic. 

He Weighed 645 Pounds. 

A very few old Philadelphians who 
were summer visitors to Milford, Pike 
county, fifty years ago, remember Lewis 
Cornelius, who kept the old Sawkill 
House, and well they may, for he was 
one of the big men of Pike and of Penn
sylvania, perhaps the biggest of his time 
or any time. He weighed, without 
clothes, 645 pounds, measured ft feet in 
height, 0 feet 2 inches around the waist, 
8 feet 2 inches below the waist and 
throughout was in proportion. He died 
la lMl.—>Philadelphia P&m, \ 

• \ 

A New Ivjodie. 
The police h$ve discovered a new 

swindle that show* great ingenuity 
among the criminals practicing it, and 
is entirely novel. It is another evidence 
of the deep canning of thieves, whkh 
has been rendered keen and daring Dy 
tUe intense competition among tlie Mass 
who live oil tne confidence of others. 
The new swindle takes in the cunning 
pawnbrokers and the astute police detect
ives and is a marvel of artistic crime. 

The scheme is as follows: A man who 
bears a good reputation, but whose mo
rality is below the average, buys a fine 
gold watch, which is distinctly marked, 
so that it can be easily identified. He is 
in league with a swindler, who takes the 
watch and pawns it, then skips out with 
the money. The owner of tho watch 
goes to the police, tells a plausible tale 
of how he was robbed and leaves a de
scription of his property. It is soon 
fgund in the pawnshop and recovered. 
If not practiced too pften it is a very 
good swindle. Confidence men without 
local habitation travel around the coun
try practicing this swindle. It is per
fectly safe. 

One represents himself as a traveling 
man, a railroad man or some other bira 
Of passage, and the other is the unknown 
thief. It is believed that this swindle has 
peen practiced successfully for sorue 
time, but the police are now "watch
ing" for suspicious "cases."—St, Louia 
Republic. 

Natural Ornament* and Playthings. 
The seeds known a3 Nicker beans and 

Bonduc nuts, species of Guilandina, are 
often used tor bracelets, necklets and 
rosaries, and are very ornamental when 
capped and set. Baskets and other fancy 
articles made of them are very coinmoh 
in most museums. There are two species, 
G. Bonducella, the seeds of which are of 
a gray leaden color or a slaty olive green; 
and G. Bonduc, which are pale yellow or 
orange colored. In the Malay Archi
pelago these seeds are used as counters 
and playthings by children in place of 
toarblesj and on the Gambia in playing 
a game called warree-warree. In Bom
bay, strung upon red silk, they are worn 
by women as a charm, and also in Egypt 
by women and children as amulets 
against witchcraft and sorcery.—Cham
bers' Journal. 

4;KXKKAL MKRCIIAXMINE. 
Y< 

Why He Took Down the Fire Escape. 
A local hotel keeper gives a queer ex

cuse for not having a fire escape from a 
bedroom in the second story. He says 
that he had one placed thero a year ago, 
but the first two weeks three boarders 
skipped their bills by its means and then 
he had it taken out—Springfield Re
publican. 

. .. .... - ... , . . . 

It is said that Alexander Rankin, the 
Scotchman who succeeded John Brown 
as Highland servant to the queen, has 
obtained almost as marked an influence 
in the royal household as Brown pos
sessed. He is the personal attendant of 
the queen on every journey. 

HAUDWARK. 
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OILLM. I'LOI II A\l> IK1.I>. 

Gasoline, 
Kerosene, 

Flour § Feed. 

DeCou & Smythe, 
(Successors to LUCK & DECOU.) 

We keep nothing but the best 
and freshest. All orders receive 
prompt attention. Call for a CARD. 

lHh|> CaUIe«« 
Cafen. Unto, Fn. 

Bank Counters,Tyler System, Port> 
able, Un^qunlod Styles, 

Ccst and Finish. if » e(e«« la 
1 i& Crtti. 

AIM Tyl«r'« Koyml 
Office l)r»ka and Typt-\v»*lt«*r Ca^lnrti, ®00 
Mylrn. B«-A mid cheap-
t-.Hi on earth, with great 
reduction In prices. I ptge tiulnfm fr»f, 1 <£ eta, Pull IIM>* of Do.La, Ckaira, Tabirt, Book (Wi, Cabhwts. Blank »' : "iU, < I'., la bUirl. 

>«• M went 
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H Mnrital WW* mM Ul i 
DESK CO.) m. LoaU, 
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! THEY ARE ' 

Striking for Wages 
IN ST. PAUL FOR SHORTER HOURS! 

FOR 

IN MADISON Hark & McKinnon's 
FALL, AND WINTER GOODS: 

BEAUTIM L LINE Of HANDKERCHIEFS—way down. Ladies 
JACKETS AND CLOAKS. Ladies', Gents' ami ChildxG&'tf 

SHOES, DRESS FLANNELS, DKESS fiOOD^ 
Latest Patterns of DRESS TRIMMINGS. 

Gloves worth 30c., sold for 15c. and 10c.; Gloves worth 25c., 
sold for 10c. Dress and Cloak Buttons, worth 75c. per doz., job lot 
of 1 to 2 doz. on card, at 15c. per card. 

I ,  KKCH A*mMr. 

* 

The finest assortment ever brought 
to the city. Don't fail to call and ex
amine them. Your delight to see them £ 
and our pleasure to show them. We ^ 
can suit you in Price, Quality and Size. 

AND 

J. J. FITZGERALD 
1>BY UOODH AX1I UKUVEKIKS. 

. W'.' 

^ I' if jifft • 

T 7 " X D e e p >  O - u - t  I  
For a very short time we will make a cut from regular price of 

ffcfty cents on every pair of shoes above $2.00, and all cheajxir goods in 
the shoe line in proportion. The reason for this immense cut in tho. 
shoe line is that our stock is too large and must be reduced. If you 
want a pair of shoes cheap, we say VEiiY rHEAP, call and see our line. 

We Mean Busiasss. All Other Goods at the Lowest Price. 
M. J. McUlLLIYRAY & CO. 

BAXKISiii, COLLKCTIOXM, KTF. 

CHAS. B. KENNEDY, 
Pre tide nt. 

£. H. CLAPP, 
Vice Preaidtnt. 

J. L. JONES, 
CaaMtr. 

Northwestern Loan and Banking Ge. 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Gqpitqir- - $61,000.00 
Madison, South Dakota. 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
Quaker City National Bank, Philadelphia, Penn. 
National Bank of Illinois, Chicago, 111. 
Sioux Falls National Bank, Sioux Falls, S. P. 

W. F. SMITH, President. M. W. DALY, Vlce-Presideui. J. A. TROW, Carrier 

Citizens 
Cupital $50,004). Surplus $16,000. 

'  MADISON DAKOTA 

A General Banking Business Transacted. 
Will remit money to any part of the Old World, and sell tickets to and (RND 

principal European ports on any of the leading lines of steamboats. 
City and Municipal Bonds bought and sold. v 

t. Collections m*de and promptly remitted. 

CORRESPONDENTS; 

First National Bank, Oiieego. 
Minnehaha National Bank, Sioux Falls. 

\ V s 

* — J ••• • J 

Chase National Bank, !f*vM 
Rtmir Palla ' i: — i v 

\ V . -i\ 
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